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LLBO Leadership 
Exec. Staff Bring 
Interns to D.C.

For the second year LLBo 
Chairwoman Carri jones offered 

two intern positions through her office 
at Leech Lake. this year marissa 
oothoudt and angel rosillo were picked 
as interns for a four week internship 
for the Chairwoman’s office and were 
tasked with several different duties 
during that time. mostly the positions are 
educational as they do things such as a 
ride-along with a Tribal police officer, 
tour different departments and divisions 
around the LLBO offices such as the 
department of resource management, 
the tribal College, and all of the casinos 
as well as participate in discussions and 
attend rBC meetings.
 the four week experience 

Boy River Bridge 
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

the Boy river Bridge has been completed. the project involved replacing the 
existing bridge with a new bridge that includes a ten foot sidewalk on the east 

side of the bridge and a five foot sidewalk on the west side of the bridge, as well 
as providing a twelve foot space for parking on the east side of the road both north 
and south of the bridge.  a temporary two-lane bypass was built in order to keep the 
roadway open to traffic and not cause delays during construction.  
 The District 2 office held a completion and ribbon cutting ceremony on 
july 18th   from 1 pm to 3 pm at the Boy river town hall. there were Cass County 
Staff, construction workers, and a spokesman from Congressman Rick Nolan’s office 
in attendance as well as Leech Lake staffers and local residents that attended and 
supported the day’s events.
 The District II office would like to thank everyone that was involved in this 
effort especially: the swingen family and swingen Construction, Cass County engineer 
dave emblom, Cass County Commissioner dick downham and Congressman rick 
nolan and his staff for their efforts. “i’m just glad it will be safer for everyone on 
the bridge now,” said district ii rep. steve White. “i didn’t want to hear about some 
accident and then take action. i wanted to be preventative, and that’s exactly what we 
did.” 
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Manoominike
-Giizis 

(August)
wild rice moon

Vocabulary for this month: 
Asemaake – someone o�ers tobacco

Manoomin – wild rice

Manoominike – someone goes ricing

Bawa’am – someone knocks rice

Bawa’iganaak(oog) – rice knocker(s)

Gaapizige – someone parches rice

Bawishkam – someone dances on rice

Nooshkaachige–someone Fans (winnows) rice

Nooshkaachinaagan – winnowing basket

Miigwech Manoomin – give thanks 

for wild rice

*Trivia Question - 
 I am going to go Ricing tomorrow. 

I Pronouns:
    Ni-m,n,w

    Nin- d,g,j,z

    Nind – all vowels

    Nim – b’s only

*The pronouns & prefix will depend on

what your word starts with

For Example – you will use:
Ni-manoomiinike (I am ricing)

Nin-gaapizige (I am parching rice)

Nind-asemaake (I am offering tobacco)

Nim-bawa’am (I am knocking rice)

 MONTHLY OJIBWEMOWIN LESSON

Ojibwemotaadidaa! 
Let’s speak Ojibwe to each other

*Answer to Trivia Question 
will be on next Months Issue

Gii’ - 
    Past Tense
Ningii’ -
    I did

  Wii’ - 
     Future Tense

Niwii’
    I am going to

Bijiinaago - 
    Yesterday

Waabang - 
    Tomorrow
Noongom - 
    Today
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FCC ONAP ANNOUNCES TRIBAL NATION 
TRAINING AND CONSULTATION WORKSHOP 
FCC Tribal Broadband, Telecom, and Broadcast Training and Consulta-
tion Workshop to be held on September 9-11, 2014, at the Northern Lights 
Casino in Walker, MN
register noW -- ComPLimentarY registration For triBaL 
nations is noW oPen

the FCC’s Office of Native Affairs and Policy (ONAP), Consumer and 
governmental affairs Bureau, announces the date of the next in a series of regional 

workshops and consultation sessions aimed at training and assisting tribal nations in 
developing more robust broadband, telecommunications, and broadcast infrastructure 
to serve those living on tribal lands.  it will be conducted at the northern Lights 
Casino in Walker, mn, on september 9-11, 2014.  rooms are available at a special 
rate by calling 866-652-4863 and referencing the “FCC rooms” block.  a preliminary 
agenda will be made available soon on the web at www.fcc.gov/native.  Following 
similar consultation workshops being held july 22-24 at the Coeur d’alene tribe in 
idaho and august 26-28 at the Yurok tribe in California, additional workshops are 
being planned in the oklahoma and eastern region of the United states.  
 in addition to a two-day program of important information on opportunities 
and policy information involving tribal communications and infrastructure issues, 
on september 10-11, we also announce the launch of an afternoon issue and 
subject matter “Communications 101” orientation session from 2:00 – 5:00 p.m. on 
September 9, 2014.  This informal workshop is ideally suited for Tribal officials, 
governmental managers, and enterprise specialists who are new to the subject of 
telecommunications, broadband, and broadcast media.  this orientation session will 
cover issues and questions such as:

• What is broadband?  What can it do for my tribal nation and communities? 
• What key words and concepts should i know to help my tribal nation improve 

its telephone, broadband, and broadcast infrastructures? What key information 
should i know?

• How can my tribal nation start up a radio station to broadcast to our own 
communities?

• How can tribal nations develop infrastructure to create better services on tribal 
lands?  How can tribal nations work with the FCC and the communications 
industries to deploy these services?  

• What are the key federal government programs and subsidy mechanisms that 
support the deployment, sustainability, and affordability of communications 
services on tribal lands?

• What is wireless spectrum, and why is it important to my tribal nation?  What 
is a megahertz?  

• How are telephone and broadband signals sent in underground cables and over 
the air on mobile phones?  What does a wireless network look like?  a wireline 
or fiber network?  

• What is the FCC’s role in helping tribal nations create better infrastructure?  
How can i participate in the regulatory process and consult on a nation-to-nation 
basis with the FCC?

• How can i meet and work with other tribal nations or communications providers 
to get started?

registration is now open and free of charge – simply email your name, title, and 
contact information as a Tribal government representative or official to native@fcc.
gov or call 202-418-2930.   inquiries for additional information should be sent via 
email to native@fcc.gov or by calling Lyle Ishida, Policy Advisor, FCC Office of 
Native Affairs and Policy, at (202) 418-8240.  

Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe 
2014 State of the Band Address

Leech Lake Band of ojibwe would like to announce that it is hosting a state of the 
Band event on august 21, 2014.

 the event will be held at the northern Lights Casino Hotel Ballroom from 
8am until 2pm. there will be a drum and dance performance, youth hand-drum, and 
an ojibwe language presentation by students from Leech Lake’s language immersion 
program. there will also be a light lunch served and prize drawings
 Congressman rick nolan, from minnesota’s 8th district, is slated to speak as 
well, and Leech Lake would like to thank the good Congressman for his support and 
participation.  We would like to invite any and all who would like to come and attend 
and be a part of the address and festivities.

State of the Band Address 
Transportation Schedule
Ø	LEECH LAKE TRANSIT BUSES WILL PROVIDE RIDES THE LEECH LAKE 

BAND OF OJIBWE STATE OF THE BAND ADDRESS ON AUGUST 21, 2014.  

Ø	THE INFORMATION BOOTHS ARE OPEN FROM 8:00 AM TO 2:00 PM.  

Ø	REGISTRATION CEREMONY BEGINS AT 8:30 

Ø	ACTUAL CEREMONY STARTING AT 10:00 SHARP.  

THE ROUTES TO NORTHERN LIGHTS WILL BEGIN AS FOLLOWS:

BUS NUMBER  DEPART   ARRIVE  
BUs 089     CHe-We   nortHern LigHts 
Ryan 308-3306  8:00 am      8:30 am  
    DEPART    ARRIVE                      
    nortHern LigHts   CHe-We
    1:00 Pm     2:30 Pm

BUS NUMBER  DEPART    ARRIVE  
BUs 413   mission    nortHern LigHts 
Candy 308-3489  8:00 am    8:40 am  
    DEPART    ARRIVE                      
    nortHern LigHts   misson
    1:00 Pm    2:35 Pm

BUS NUMBER  DEPART    ARRIVE  
BUs 414   s. LaKe    nortHern LigHts 
Samantha 368-6739  8:15 am    9:45 am  
    DEPART     ARRIVE                     
    nortHern LigHts   s.LaKe
    1:00Pm      2:30 Pm

iF YoU LiVe at anY Points enroUte Via HigHWaY 2 and 371, 
PLease CaLL For a ride at tHe triBaL transit oFFiCe at

 218-335-7290 or 218-335-7289.   tHanK YoU

http://www.fcc.gov/native
mailto:native@fcc.gov
mailto:native@fcc.gov
mailto:native@fcc.gov
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LEECH LAKE TRIBAL COLLEGE 
JOB OPENINGS
OPEN UNTIL FILLED

Position Title: Construction Electrician In-
structor (Closed August 4, 2014)
Primary Function: this is a full-time, nine-month 
faculty teaching position.  in addition to teaching, 
this person will be responsible for coordinating all 
student-learning and program-coordination activities of the construction electrician 
two-year a.a.s. program.  Requirements: must hold a master electrician credential 
from the minnesota Board of electricity. must have at least a two-year diploma or 
degree in an electrician program and 6,000 hours of occupational experience.  must 
complete required teaching competency courses within the first year of employment. 

Position Title: Information Technology Instructor
Primary Function: this is a full-time, nine-month faculty teaching position.  
Instruction in up-to-date Microsoft Office software, other multi-media applications, 
and geographic information systems (GIS) management, which promotes and 
enhances the college commitment to excellence in instruction and which supports 
the current needs of the students and faculty. Requirements: a master’s in discipline 
area is required. equivalent combination of education, training, and experience may 
be considered. the ideal candidate will have college or university-level it teaching 
experience, demonstrate a dedication to working with diverse communities, and be 
able to teach courses at all appropriate levels.

Position Title: Wellness Center Director
Primary Function: Coordinate all areas of responsibility to achieve the Center 
and college’s mission and goals. Develop mechanisms to ensure quality 
customer service to achieve student wellness and safety, provides leadership 
and administrative oversight for the Wellness Center.  Requirements: 
Bachelor’s degree in related field required, Masters preferred. A minimum of 
two years of professional health promotion work experience, preferably in a 
higher education setting. 

Position Title: Career and Technical Education Program Assistant   
Primary Function: Provide program and administrative support to the Career & 
Technical Department. This position will involve assisting the CTE Director 
and the department’s Coordinators with administrative functions and with 
the planning and facilitating of training activities. Requirements: Must have a 
two-year degree in Business or Education or related field and 1 to 3 years of 
experience directly related to the duties and responsibilities of this position. 

Position Title: STEM Project Coordinator
Primary Function: this is a full- time year around appointment with management 
and supervisory responsibilities as the Project coordinator for science technology 
engineering and math. the Project Coordinator provides leadership, management, 
planning, and advocacy for faculty and programs within the stem program 
including grant management. Requirements: master’s degree in Biology or related 
natural science/STEM field or other related field preferred. Progressively responsible 
professional and administrative experience in higher education and grant management 
preferred. strong grant management background in a college, governmental or not-
for-profit environment desired. Teaching experience is desired.

Position Title: Print Shop Assistant
Primary Function: assist the Print shop supervisor with prioritizing, organizing, 
designing, and completing Print shop orders.  this position will be responsible 
for outside sales, help with layout and design of projects, printing, and production. 
Requirements: AA Degree or higher in graphic design or related field required.  
Proficiency in industry standard software (Adobe CS6 and Microsoft Office) and 
sales experience are preferred. 
 Visit our website at www.lltc.edu  for more information. Send LLTC 
application and résumé to: Human Resources Director, Leech Lake Tribal 
College, PO Box 180 Cass Lake, MN 56633 Phone 218-335-4289

The Affordable Care Act & The IHS Website. 
For more information go to 

http://www.ihs.gov/ACA

Food Distribution Eligibility
WHO MAY BE ELIGIBLE

all persons residing within the Leech Lake reservation boundaries, as well as any 
person enrolled in a federally recognized indian tribe residing near the reservation 
boundaries.  Enrollment must be verified.  Food Distribution Is an alternative to 
SNAP (supplemental nutrition assistance program). 

Eligibility requirements:  Effective Oct. 1st 2013
Household Size          Monthly Income Limit

1                                          $1,110
2                                          $1,445
3                                          $1,780
4                                          $2,126
5                                          $2,489

Each additional member add $335
Documentation must be verified for all household members when applying for USDA foods:

a.  address- must verify residency.
B.  income- most current taxes, check stubs, etc.
C.  Social Security Number(s)
D.  Tribal identification (if applicable)
E.  Legal land description of residence  (if not a tribal member)

Deductions:  **Must have proof that current payment has been made.
**dependent care deduction are allowed for actual costs paid monthly to a non-household member.
**Legally required child support payments to non-households members, documentation required.
**Medicare, part B (medical insurance) and Medicare part D (prescription drug premiums).
**medical expense for elderly or disabled who incur out of pocket expense paid in excess of $35.
**shelter/utility standard deduction of $400 for households that incur at least one monthly shelter/utility expense.   
a 20% deduction from gross monthly income is given for all households with earned income.
Home care meal related deduction  for households who furnish the majority of meals for a home care attendant.

 

Office Hours:  Monday- Friday 8:00a.m – 4:30p.m.
Distribution hours:  Monday-Thursday 9am –11am & 12:30pm – 2pm

No distribution on Friday’s & last 2 working days of the month  (Inventory)
Phone: (218)-335-2676   Toll Free  1-866-330-2576  Fax:  218-335-2152
 all applications will be considered with out regard to race, color, sex, age, handicap, 

national origin or political belief.

http://www.lltc.edu
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Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe 
Summary of Job Openings

Leech Lake Band member preference, mCt, and other native american 
indian preference apply. Please submit Cover Letter, resume, Credentials, 
3 Letters of reference, and transcripts for positions requiring any degree 

above High school diploma or general education diploma
www.llojibwe.org and may:  drop off or mail documents to:

Leech Lake Band of ojibwe – Human resources 
115 sixth st nW, suite e - Cass Lake, mn 56633;

Fax documents to: 1-218-335-3697;
email documents to:   andrea.jones@llbo.org

Call 218-335-3698 or toll free 1-800-631-5528 for more information.
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS CLOSE ON August 8th, 2014

        district iii elder advocate ~ tribal assistance ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-140
Wrap around Pre-school teacher ~ early Childhood ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-139

diabetes Clinic receptionist ~ Health ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-138
data entry Clerk/emr ~ Health ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-137

3 special needs teacher assistants ~ early Childhood ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-136
armHs mental Health Practitioner ~ Human services ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-135

environmental Health specialist ~ Health ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-015B
onigum Community supervisor ~ t.e.P. ~ doQ ~ job Code:14-094B

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE OPEN UNTIL FILLED
4 mental Health Professional ~ Human services ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-116

6 Ctss mental Health Practitioner ~ Human services ~ doQ ~ job Code:  14-115
department of revenue director ~ rtC ~ job Code: 14-013

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE OPEN CONTINUOUS
Pt Cashier/ nLe ~ Business development ~ $10.25/hr ~ job Code:  14-001

Pt Cashier/Che-We ~ Business development ~ $10.25/hr ~ job Code:  14-000

BACKPACK GIVEAWAY 
AND FAMILY FUN DAY

EVENTS START AT 11AM-4PM

DISTRICT I - GEORGE JOHNSON 
MEMORIAL CENTER (Winnie Dam) - AUG 25

DISTRICT II- SUGAR POINT COMMUNITY CENTER- AUG 26

DISTRICT III - TRIBAL OFFICE PARKING LOT- AUG 27
Registration Available For K-12Th Grade

Backpacks While Supplies Last             Lunch Provided

JOB OPENING:
Television Producer / Director

Lakeland Public Television, Bemidji, Minnesota
 

Lakeland Public television in Bemidji, minnesota is seeking a progressive 
and motivated team player to work on local production of minnesota arts, 

history, and cultural heritage programming.  this is a hands-on video production 
position.  Experience with both studio and field production required including 
shooting, audio, digital editing, lighting, set work, and other duties.  degree in 
media or related field or equivalent experience required.  Experience working 
with Final Cut Pro and/or adobe Premiere is highly preferred.  a team player with 
the demonstrated ability to do quality work and meet deadlines is critical.  salary 
dependent upon qualifications.  Flexible work environment with an excellent 
benefits package including paid vacation, sick leave, and an additional 21% of 
salary for use in a flex benefits plan.  Send letter, resume, references, and web 

links of past work to jhanks@lptv.org.  Open until filled.  EOE

CAll to ACtIoN
It’s time to Crack Down on Drunk Drivers:

Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over 
August 15-september 1

the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), in partnership 
with law enforcement organizations, tribal law enforcement organizations, 

governors, and state and local highway officials across the nation, is calling on 
you to help put an end to drunk driving. 
 over 10,000 people are killed in alcohol-impaired-driving crashes every 
year in the United states. drunk driving is reckless and preventable, and it’s up to 
us to get that point across.  drivers continue to break the law by driving impaired, 
putting thousands of travelers at risk every day. 
 it’s time to get serious about enforcement. this year’s Drive Sober or Get 
Pulled Over high-visibility crackdown will run august 15 through the Labor 
day holiday on september 1. We’re targeting this time period because holiday 
weekends bring a surge in drunk-driving. in 2012, there were 147 people killed 
in alcohol-impaired-driving crashes over Labor Day weekend (6 p.m. Friday 
through 5:59 a.m. Tuesday). 
 We want drivers to know that we don’t tolerate drunk driving. no excuses, 
no warnings. if drivers are caught driving impaired, they will be arrested. nHtsa 
data shows that drivers respond to this type of highly visible enforcement; 
past campaigns have resulted in a 20-percent decrease in alcohol-related crash 
fatalities. With one person, on average, dying every 34 minutes in a drunk-driving 
crash over the Labor day period, that’s a lot of lives that could be saved.
 in preparation for this year’s crackdown, remember why increased 
enforcement is needed:
• One in three traffic fatalities in America are alcohol-related.
• over the Labor day weekend in 2012, one person was killed every 34 minutes, 

on average, in an alcohol-impaired-driving crash.
• The same weekend, 390 people lost their lives in traffic crashes. 

a staggering 25 percent of those involved a driver or motorcycle 
operator with a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of .15 or 
higher – almost double the legal limit in all states and dC.

• During the last five years in Minnesota, 585 people were killed in drunk 
driving crashes.

http://www.llojibwe.org
mailto:andrea.jones@llbo.org
mailto:jhanks@lptv.org
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Minnesota Chippewa Tribe MNSure 
Navigators

the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe (MCT) is pleased to announce 
the availability of two mnsure outreach specialists.  the mCt 

outreach specialists are trained mnsure navigators who are prepared 
to assist mCt members with the mnsure application process, and 
answer questions specifically related to health care for American 
indians.
 Watch for announcements for upcoming information events 

and enrollment events for the mnsure health insurance marketplace.

 mCt mnsure outreach specialist for Leech Lake, Fond du 
Lac, grand Portage, Bois Forte and duluth:  

Priscilla Fairbanks, 218-335-8586, ext. 128
pfairbanks@mnchippewatribe.org

 

 mCt mnsure outreach specialist for White earth, mille Lacs 
and the minneapolis/st. Paul metro area:  

Joni Hilliard, 218-335-8586, ext. 129 
jhilliard@mnchippewatribe.org 

Leech Lake Band Of Ojibwe Tribal Clinics
Ball Club Clinic
30995 arctic drive 
deer river, mn 56636 
(218) 246-2394 Phone 
(218) 246-8695 Fax 
monday-Friday 10am-4pm 
medical Provider 5 d/wk.

Bena Clinic
(218) 665-5303 Phone 
(218) 665-5304 Fax 
mon - Friday 10am - 4pm 
medical Provider monday 
& tuesday only.

Onigum Clinic
(218) 547-0521 Phone 
(218) 547-0522 Fax 
Please call for availabiltiy.

Bemidji Clinic
705 5th street, suite d 
Bemidji, mn 56601 
(218) 444-7186 Phone 
(218) 444-2460 Fax  
mon - thurs  10am - 4pm 
Friday - walk-ins a.m. only   
medical Provider 4 d/wk

Inger Clinic
53736 County road 146 
deer river, mn 56601 
(218) 659-2764 Phone 
(218) 659-2625 Fax 
mon - Friday 10am - 4pm 
medical Provider 4 d/wk

Nest Clinic
6055 161st street nW 
Cass Lake, mn 56633 
(218) 335-8315 Phone 
(218) 335-4578 Fax 
mon - Friday 10am - 4pm 
medical Provider 3 d/wk

LLBO WIC FOR August 2014
LLBo WiC Program will be holding WiC Clinics as follows:

WIC CLINICS AT THE NEST
Nutrition Education Sessions and Certifications by appointment only 

8:15a.m.-11:30a.m. and 1:00p.m.-3:00p.m.
Monday: 4, 11, 18, & 25h       Wednesday: 6, 13, 20, & 27th

Tuesday:  5, 12, 19, & 26th        Thursday:  7, 14, & 28th

WIC CLINICS AT OUTLYING CLINICS
1st thursday, 7h - Onigum Community Center  appointments 10a.m.-   2p.m.
2nd thursday, 14th - Inger Clinic             appointments 10a.m. -   2p.m.
3rd thursday, 21st – Ball Club Comm. Ctr.    appointments 10a.m. -   3p.m.

4th thursday, 28th – Bena Clinic  appointments 10a.m. - 12p.m.

If you need to schedule a WIC appointment please call 
218-335-8386 or 1-866-289-5995.

Wishing you a
 

Honoring & 
Celebrating 

District I 
Elders

timothy Holm
Paul Wakanabo
linda Wilson
Claudia lyytinen
russell Byan Jr.
Delores Jenkins
Joseph Bibeau
Irving seelye Jr.
Norman Jackson
David Cloud
Donald White
rueben goggleye
Irene Denasha

From District I Office
Penny, sarah, and gil

August  B ir thdays

Virginia greene
guy greene

stella Mitchell
loretta Monroe

Arnold Dahl 
lyman losh 

John g. White 
Debra Beaulieu 
Diane Hussing 
scott seelye 

roberta smith 

                  Wishing District II Elders a  

      Happy Birthday!
August Birthdays From District II Office  Steve, Renee, & Michelle

Wanda evers
Cordelle Whitebird
Yvonne Wilson

happy Birthday & many more to Come!!
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EPA Is Holding a Meeting and
Conducting Community Interviews on the

St. Regis Paper Co. Superfund Site 
Cass Lake, Minnesota

Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 23 

Interviews: Sept. 23-24; call for an appointment 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold a 
meeting to update you on progress toward a soil cleanup 
and other activities at the St. Regis site, and to introduce 
Heriberto León, the new EPA community involvement 
coordinator. The meeting will be at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 
23, at Cass Lake-Bena Elementary School, 15 Fourth St., 
Cass Lake. 

EPA representatives want to interview members of the St. 
Regis community to learn more about site conditions and 
local concerns. We invite you to participate. Day appointments 
are available Sept. 23 and day and evening appointments 
are available Sept. 24. To schedule an interview, call or email 
Cheryl Vaccarello, 312-201-7791, or cheryl.vaccarello@
tetratech.com. Cheryl is a contractor working with the EPA.

Each interview takes about 30 minutes. We can meet at the 
City of Cass Lake Municipal Center, 330 2nd St. NW, Cass 
Lake, or at your home, office, or other location such as the 
library or coffee shop.

You may contact Heriberto León at 312-886-6163; or toll-
free, 800-621-8431, Ext. 66163, 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays; or leon.heriberto@epa.gov. Visit 
www.epa.gov/region5/cleanup/stregis for more information.
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1ST ANNUAL LEECH LAKE TRIBAL COLLEGE 
YOUTH BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

September 20th

$100 Entry Fee per Team
Grades: 3-4th, 5-6th, 7-8th

Call Brady Fairbanks For more Information:  218-556-4556

DEaDlInE: SEpTEMBEr 10Th, 2014
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culminates with a trip to Washington d.C. and some time on Capital Hill. once there 
they are inundated with meeting after meeting and a full day’s schedule from breakfast 
until after dinner. They are taken to the offices of the Minnesota Congressional 
delegation to discuss issues that affect Leech Lake, they participate in talks about 
possible solutions to these issues, offering their perspective as Leech Lake youth, and 
this year Congressman rick nolan, from the 8th Congressional district, took them on 
a unique private tour of the Capitol Building that is not open to the public at large.
one last aspect to the internship is a written essay on a topic of their own choosing. 
Below are the two essays from marissa and angel.

Angel Rosillo
 there are many different issues 
in my community but the one that i 
would like to address is dialysis. dialysis 
is a big problem in my community. many 
patients have to travel very far often just 
to get their treatments to stay healthy due 
to the lack of treatment machines in the 
indian Hospital. You or i could help in 
several different ways, like letting people 
know what’s going on or even just learn 
what is going on. We would spread the 
awareness throughout the community. 
things have been done in the past to help 
this curb this issue. that is why the indian 
Hospital has the dialysis machines now. 
there are also transportation programs 
that will help with transportation to these 
farther areas to get their treatments. 
But this is just not enough because we have several patients in this area that need 
treatments but it is so much time to travel to farther places all the time. 
the leech lake nation is in the process of pursuing this issue by trying to make a 
manager contract with sanford health. this contract will consist of sanford moving 
a dialysis center into the new edition of the indian Hospital and managing it until we 
properly train our people to take over. several meeting have taken place and further 
discussion is to be scheduled.
 “native americans make up just 1.5 percent of the U.s. population; they 
have the highest rate of diabetes in the world and one of the highest rates of end 
stage renal disease (ESRD). ESRD is the last stage of chronic kidney disease. It is 
the stages when dialysis or a kidney transplant becomes necessary to live. Because 
native americans are more likely to develop diabetes, they are also more likely to 
develop chronic kidney disease.” 
 this is an issue that i feel should be assisted on by more people within my 
community. diabetes is the leading cause of renal disease; between 10-21 percent of 
people with diabetes develop chronic kidney disease. But for native americans, the 
rate of kidney disease is climbing even higher. the rate of end stage renal disease 
among native americans with diabetes is six times higher than among non-native 
americans. about 12.2 percent of native americans over the age of 19 have type 2 
diabetes. 
 type 2 diabetes occurs when the body cannot produce enough insulin. insulin 
is a hormone that helps transport glucose (or sugar) to the cells in your body. Glucose 
is energy; your body turns the food you eat into this simple sugar, which is used 
as fuel. When your body doesn’t produce enough insulin, glucose remains in your 
bloodstream. if not diagnosed and treated, high blood sugar levels can damage small 
blood vessels in the eyes, feet and kidneys over time. When the tiny blood vessels in 
the kidneys are damaged, your kidneys won’t be able to get rid of all the excess fluid 

and waste in your bloodstream. as more blood vessels become damaged, even less 
waste and fluid are filtered from the body. This excess waste and fluid will remain in 
your bloodstream and may make you feel ill and bloated. over time, if left untreated, 
the damage becomes so severe that the kidneys are unable to get rid of the majority 
of waste and fluid and dialysis or a transplant becomes necessary to live. 
 this type of information is what makes me as a young native american 
leader want to pursue an issue like this because it affects a lot of my people in my 
community. i have many friends and family that have diabetes and if they ever had 
to get dialysis treatment i would hate to see them having to travel far just so they can 
stay healthy. i also want to know more about this issue because you never know if you 
might need this type of service.

Marissa Oothoudt
 the issue in my community that i am most concerned by is alcoholism. i 
would say more than half my community drinks, and almost all of them use alcohol 
too much.
 What makes me interested in this topic is coming from a community that has 
a history of alcoholism. i know how bad it can be and how it can ruin a person’s family 
life. i feel that the leaders can do more but they just need help from the community. 
aa meetings once a week isn’t good enough for most individuals.
People don’t know who they are while they are under the influence of alcohol which 
is why they lose touch with their values and their identity.  
there is not a week that goes by without hearing about some type of incident where 
somebody is getting hurt. every time the ambulance goes speeding down the road i 
get scared because you never know who they are going to pick up. my family calls 
each other to see where they are going and if we are okay. We are always worried 
about one another.  after so many young people in my community have passed away 
because of alcohol we became closer as a community but still can’t seem to lessen 
the problem.
  i am interested in this topic because i see how much it takes over for some 
people, it is all they depend on and all they seem to want. i don’t understand how 
somebody can put themselves to that level. i would never understand why because i 
feel that they have some type of problem so deep down they don’t know how to fix. 
I don’t know how to fix the problem, I thought that to myself ever since I was a little 
girl when i was old enough to realize there was a problem. 
 Dealing with difficult problems like this makes you stronger as a person, I 
believe, because it teaches you how to handle things at their worst but still keep a 
smile on your face. 
 though there is much to do for the people that are struggling with alcoholism, 
i feel that our community leaders should help do something for the children. maybe 
just bring them places and be a positive influence and show them another way to live.  
i spend a lot of time to myself thinking about this issue. it doesn’t only affect me it 
effects the whole community because we all are touched by this problem. it would be 
great if we could all come together as one to help those in need, it is just the processes 
of trying to get everybody together that seems so difficult.
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District I Events and News

earlier this summer the district i communities held several events 
in inger, Ball Club and deer river. an especially nice event was 

held at the pow wow where several youth pow wow dancers were 
picked to receive some regalia in the forms of jingle dresses and grass 
dancer outfits. Elders in the crowd had the pleasure of picking which 
youth was to receive their regalia. the same sort of event will take 
place in inger as well. 
 there are several playgrounds going up across Leech Lake 
and the local community of Winnie dam will be a recipient. the local 
youth came to the Winnie Local indian Council meeting and expressed 
some of their opinions about lack of activities in their community. 
it was suggested that the kids pool their efforts, write a letter and 
request a remedy to this situation, and the result is the new playground 
equipment going up in Winnie, mission, and Kego Lake communities. 
Congratulations to the Winnie dam community youth and enjoy your 
new playground equipment!

in other news:
• there was a community picnic and clean up in s Lake with 

door prizes and fun games for everyone
• Korean Culture Camp is held in early august
• there is a Valley Fair trip being scheduled for Late august 

sponsored by the LLBo Youth division and the Local indian 
Council from s Lake
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Anne Elizabeth 
Rock

anne elizabeth rock of Phoenix, aZ 
died peacefully on july 14, 2014. 

anne was born in st. Paul, mn to samuel 
j. and janis L. rock on november 19, 
1958. she grew up in the Forest Lake, 
mn area and attended Forest Lake High 
school and later moved to arizona where 
she graduated from West High school in 
1977. she graduated from arizona state 
University with a Bachelor of science 
in Business administration.  she soon 
started working for the state of arizona 
department of Health services, which 
was to become her career path for the 
rest of her life. she served in many areas 
including grant writing and management, 
administrative reviews, psychiatric 
rehabilitation services, conference 
planning and meeting facilitation, but 
her most rewarding experience was 
the opportunity to work with peers and 
family members throughout arizona 
to promote recovery, wellness, and 
inclusion throughout the entire system 
of care. Anne was also a certified 
Psychiatric rehabilitation Practitioner.  
 anne was loved and respected 
by many. she was a gifted public 
speaker and could light up a room with 
her hearty laugh and incredible sense of 
humor.  she loved to celebrate life, was 
a phenomenal cook, loved spending time 
with her pets and loved to travel. Her 
favorite vacation spot was san diego, 
Ca. anne enjoyed visiting her family in 
northern minnesota.  Her favorite music 
to relax to was Frank sinatra. she was 
a loyal and dedicated friend, sister, aunt, 
niece and daughter who made a conscious 
effort to bring joy to those around her.  
 survivors include her mother 
janis rock of Laporte, mn, brothers 
Byron (Laura) Rock of Bemidji, Randy 
rock of rogers, mn, Chris Zschokke 
(Crystal) of Laporte, MN, Reuben Rock of 

Alexandria, VA, sister Marie Rock (Lee) 
Parmenter of Bemidji, and her best friend 
debbie guerrieri of Phoenix, aZ,  several 
aunts, uncles, nephews and nieces. she 
was preceded in death by her maternal 
and paternal grandparents, father samuel 
j. rock, and brother robert m. rock.  
 a memorial service and 
celebration of life for anne will be 
held saturday, july 26 at 11:00 am at 
st. Peters Church in Cass Lake, mn 
with rev. john rock and rev. jackie 
Benarchi officiating. A lunch gathering 
will be held soon after the service at Pike 
Bay Town Hall (south of Cass Lake on 
State Highway 371) from 1 PM to 4 PM.    
 anne’s care has been entrusted to 
northern Peace Funeral Home of Walker, 
mn.  online condolences for the family 
may be given at www.northernpeace.
com

Louis Martin 
Wakefield

Bo s s i e r 
CitY, La 

– Louis martin 
Wakefield, 86, 
passed away 
may 7, 2014, at 
the northwest 
L o u i s i a n a 

War Veterans Home in Bossier City, 
Louisiana.  He was born april 16, 1928, 
on a Chippewa indian reservation in 
Ball Club, mn.  He retired from the 
U.s. air Force in 1967.  He served in 
Korea during the Korean Conflict and 
during the Vietnam War.  after retiring 
from the service he made his home in 
Clovis, n.m. until 1979 when he moved 
to Bossier City, La.  Louis was preceded 
in death by his parents, Robert Wakefield 
and Mina Wakefield and nine siblings.  
He is survived by one brother, Lee 
Wakefield of Spokane, WA; his wife of 

62 years, Mildred Stone Wakefield; two 
sons, Gary Wakefield and wife Sherry 
of Henderson, TX and Bobby Wakefield 
and wife suzanne of Youngsville, 
nC; one daughter, sheila morgan and 
husband derrick of Virginia Beach, Va; 
five grandchildren, Heather Piwonka, 
Austin Wakefield, Seth Wakefield, Ryan 
morgan and trenton morgan; and seven 
great-grandchildren.  He was a member 
of First Baptist Bossier and the early 
Bird sunday school Class along with 
diamond set.  Louis loved the outdoors 
and was an avid hunter and fisherman 
and enjoyed camping.
 services will be held saturday, 
may 10, 2014, at 11:00 a.m. at Hill Crest 
Memorial Funeral Home, officiated by 
rev. Keith adcock, Chaplain Christus 
schumpert Hospice, assisted by mr. 
dan turner.  interment, with full 
military honors, will follow in Hill Crest 
memorial Park.  Visitation will begin at 
10:00 a.m. prior to the service.
In lieu of flowers the family requests 
memorials be made to the northwest 
Louisiana War Veterans Home.
 You may offer condolences and 
sign the on-line guest book by visiting 
www.hillcrestmemorialfh.com.

Edward Fairbanks

ed “eddie” 
Fairbanks of 

rapid City passed 
into the spirit 
world on may 14, 
2014, at the age 
of 79, at rapid 
City regional 
Hospital, after 
a long and 
c o m p l i c a t e d 

illness. a heartfelt thank you, for the care 
he received in his last days on this earth, 
to the doctors, nurses, and all staff of that 
facility. 
 ed was born on january 18, 1935 
near squaw Lake, mn, to oliver and 
Anna (Davis) Fairbanks, was enrolled in 
the Leech Lake Band of Chippewa, and 
attended school in Black duck, mn. He 
enlisted in the U.s. air Force on march 
18, 1953 and received basic training in 

texas. He was transferred and stationed 
at ellsworth air Force Base, sd, and 
was honorably discharged on september 
5, 1956. While stationed at ellsworth, 
he met beautiful della Brown, his 
future bride. Together, they raised five 
wonderful children. ed and his family 
returned to his northern minnesota home, 
where he worked alongside his father in 
the great north Woods as a lumberjack. 
He later attended diesel mechanic 
school in Chicago, iL, and went to work 
for Boeing Corporation. the family 
returned to rapid City, and ed secured 
employment with Brekhus Buick.  
ed could repair anything except for 
“broken hearts and the Crack of dawn”, 
and eventually, along with nuri “BB” 
Brown, started an auto repair business.  
additionally, ed worked as a truck and 
transit mechanic for a shuttle service 
operating in the Wyoming coalfields, 
and would occasionally fill in as a shuttle 
driver. 
 race fans familiar with 
Black Hills speedway know ed for 
his infectiously charming laugh, his 
curly black hair, but most of all, for 
his extremely competitive nature on 
the stock car circuit. in spite of this 
competitiveness, eddie would still go 
out of his way to assist other drivers to 
get their rides up and running properly, 
so a great race could be enjoyed by race 
fans and spectators. even after retiring 
as a driver, ed would still pit for his son 
and friends until his advancing mobility 
limitations relegated him spectator status. 
His love and passion for the sport will 
long be remembered; his legacy carries 
on through several relatives who still 
compete in stock car racing. 
ed also loved the outdoors, particularly 
hunting and fishing. He especially 
enjoyed accompanying his sons, 
daughters, and grandchildren on treks 
through the Black Hills and the nearby 
prairies. during these trips, he would 
impart his knowledge of the outdoors to 
his progeny, and would reminisce about 
hunting and fishing in his home country 
of northern minnesota.
 ed was a caring individual; he 
didn’t so much “talk the talk”, but rather, 
“walked the walk”! if an individual was 
hungry and couldn’t afford the price of 
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a meal, ed would reach for his wallet, 
and pull out his last few dollars, so 
that person wouldn’t go wanting. if the 
weather was cold, and somebody lacked 
a jacket, ed was known to go to his 
vehicle, rummage around a bit, and insist 
on giving one of his own jackets away.  
His brand of “social service” didn’t call 
for bureaucratic red tape, either, and it 
mattered not one iota what your ethnicity, 
economic status, religion, or political 
affiliation was. Ed knew that, largely, 
many of his acts of kindness would not 
be repaid in his lifetime; however, his 
reward lay in the opportunity to help 
others, and he obtained a measure of 
satisfaction knowing that he’d done what 
he could do! most of all, ed exhibited a 
sensitive and caring love for his children 
and grandchildren. He would advise them 
to “speak no evil of others, and treat all 
with respect, fairness, and compassion”.  
Survivors include his wife Della (Brown) 
Fairbanks, two loving daughters, sandy 
oswald, and Phyllis gutierrez, and two 
sons of whom he was very proud, dean 
and troy Fairbanks; all currently reside 
in rapid City.  ed’s surviving siblings 
include two sisters Delores (Fairbanks) 
Larson of Cass Lake, mn, and elizabeth 
(Fairbanks) Clements of St. Paul, MN, 
and one brother, Harold Fairbanks of 
saint Paul mn. 

 surviving grandchildren include 
Lindsey starkey of merced, Ca, dylan 
oswald of rapid City. raymon rosales, 
LaLa Briggs, Martinas Schoolfield, all 
of rapid City, anna Kleven of mankato, 
Ks, daniel Ziegler of Lower Brule, sd, 
steven Fairbanks of sibley, ia, Cheryl 
Fairbanks of rapid City, troy Young 
Fairbanks of rapid City, and majestic 
Fairbanks of rapid City. 
ed’s surviving great-grandchildren 
include, julian starkey, Christian 
gutierrez, adrian gutierrez, efrain 
jr. gutierrez, ivan gutierrez, raymon 
rosales jr., alejandra rosales, dyllan 
Schoolfield, Mia Dubray, Melissa 
martin, Lakia shangreaux, armando 
rosales, darrol Kleven, Brooklynn 
Fairbanks, Blake gray, devlynn gray, and 
evelynn gray.
 ed was preceded in death by 
his parents, oliver Fairbanks and anna 
(Davis) Fairbanks, his beloved daughter 
Cheryl Fairbanks, and his sister dora 
Washington. 
eddie--Husband, Father, grandfather, 
great-grandfather and Friend-- we love 
and miss you so very much, but you live 
on in our hearts and memories; your 
wisdom, patience, and understanding 
ways will serve as an exemplary guide of 
how to live our lives fully, and without 
pretentiousness. thank you for being a 
shining Light in our lives!

Women’s Support 
Talking Circle

Join us every 1st & 3rd 
Wednesday for 

a talking circle to come 
together with others starting July 16th, 2014. 

Craft supplies will be available for a therapeutic 
approach to living well.

When: 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the Month
Time: 4:30pm-5:30pm    Where: HD2 Building

~Light Meal Provided~    312 1st Street (Cass Lake)

 

Grief Support
Talking Circle
“Join us every 2nd & 4th Wednesday 

for a talking circle to come together with others 
experiencing grief starting July 23, 2014.   

Craft supplies will be available for a therapeutic 
approach at healing.”

When: 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month
time: 4:30pm-5:30pm   Where: Hd2 Building

                                             312 1st Street (Cass Lake)
~Light Meal Provided~

2nd Annual Fish Fry Throw Down
Leech Lake Housing Authority

VS.
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe

September 5th, 2014    11:00 am – Gone
located at Minnesota Chippewa Tribe
15542 State 371 nW, Cass lake, Mn

proceeds from this event go to benefit the leech lake 
Homeless programand the Elders Service providers network.

The leech lake Homeless program is in need of the 
following items:

personal Hygiene items and feminine products.

Menu:  Walleye, Wild rice, Fry Bread Coleslaw, Beverage
Cost per plate:  $7

Music & Entertainment!!!
50/50 raffle
Silent action

For more information contact:
reggie Wind 335-8239   Or    Fran King 335-8586
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Sanford Bemidji, Red Lake and Cass Lake IHS Hospitals 
and White Earth Health Center invite you to help honor the 
physicians, health care workers and holistic healers who are all 
dedicated to promoting physical, mental and spiritual health in 
our communities. This event is open to all who would like to 
show respect and celebrate the diversity in the healing process.
 
Join us for:

Healing Powwow
Thursday, August 14, 2014 • 4-8 p.m. 
Sanford Bemidji Medical Center
Bemidji, MN 

4 p.m. Dancer Registration 
4:30 p.m. Traditional Feast
5 p.m. Grand Entry

For more information,  
call (218) 333-5745.  

Celebrate a heritage 
of healing 

1100-10830-0137  7/14

Authentic native 
arts and crafts 

Invited drums only

Boys & Girls Clubs of the Leech Lake 
Area New Executive Director Hired

Larry Long has been hired as the new executive 
director of the Boys & girls Clubs of the Leech Lake 

area.  Long has served as executive director of Boys 
& girls Clubs in Waco texas, macon georgia, Prince 
William County Virginia, Branson missouri and Lancaster 
County Virginia.
 Pastor mark olson, Chairman of the Board of 
the Leech Lake Clubs, commented, “Larry’s experience 
stood out during the hiring process. He arrives at a time 
when our clubs are experiencing unprecedented growth in 
membership. Larry will help us take our clubs to a whole 
new level of support for our children, families, schools, 
and communities. We are thrilled to have him leading our team.”
 Long has a great deal of experience in developing new programs,  create  
resource development opportunities, staff development, community relations, public 
relations, and financial opportunities for children where he has been.  Long reported, 
“i am excited to be here. it will be great to work with our staff, Board of directors, 
and volunteers to help move our Boys & girls Clubs to new levels of success for the 
over 870 children we serve.”  
 “ i grew up in the Boys & girls Club myself.  i know from experience what 
the Clubs mean to these children.  Helping them grow up to be successful will be my 
number one priority.”  
 Local branches are located in Cass Lake, Walker and deer river.  
Long is married to wife Maria and have five children.

Satellite Voting Locations in Cass 
and Itasca Counties

the Band has worked with non-profit Four Directions, Inc. and River Bluff 
strategies to establish two satellite locations for voter registration and in person 

absentee balloting on the reservation. one location will be at the government Center 
in Cass Lake and the other located at the Ball Club Community Center in Ball Club. 
these locations will be open to Band members who want to cast their votes for the 
state and federal general election in november 2014. the collaboration between Leech 
Lake and itasca County auditor-treasurer jeffrey Walker and Cass County auditor-
treasurer sharon anderson to increase Band member access to voting illustrates that 
relationship building with our neighbors creates positive results for Band members 
and our Leech Lake community.
 the hours and locations of the two locations will be announced at a later date.

Ojibwe 
  Service

Ken Johnson
entrepreneur
218-335-9846

422 Basswood ave, nW
Cass Lake, mn 56633
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12th Annual Sherman Brown Sr. 
Scholarship Golf Tournament 

Saturday, August 23, 2014
Blackduck Golf Course 

10:00am Start

 $180.00 per Team
• 3 person Mixed Flights Format (At least 1 Woman per Team)
• Up to 4 Flights depending on number of teams
• Limited to first 32 Paid Teams
• Prizes for Longest drive, Closest to the Pin, 

              & Longest Putt for both men and women included in entry Fee
• master skin game available

 register your team by calling
 sherman Brown jr.  @ 218-760-2934
 Call golf Course @218-835-7757 to reserve Carts

Native American Veterans
Minnesota Department of Veterans Services
Native American Veterans Service Information

Where:  Minnesota Chippewa Tribe Building, 1308 E.
Franklin avenue, rear building entrance, Minneapolis, Mn 55404

Dates and time to meet with Tribal Veteran Officer 
Todd Dionne:
 Tuesday, August 12, & 26, 2014 – 10:00 am to 12:00 pm

Contact Information: Todd Dionne, Tribal Veterans Officer 
MInnESOTa DEpErTMEnT OF VETEranS aFFaIrS TrIBal DIVISIOn-
METrO arEa, BISHOp HEnErY WHIpplE FEDEral BUIlDInG 1 FED-
Eral DrIVE, ST. paUl, Mn 55111-4007   
pHOnE: 612-970-5765,  CEll:  651-231-5064   FaX:  612-970-5796 
Todd.dionne@state.mn.us,  www.minnesotaveteran.org  

 

BALL CLUB LIC ELECTIONS
POSITIONS OPEN:

•	 CHAIRPERSON

•	 VICE-CHAIRPERSON

•	 SECRETARY/TREASURER

•	 COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE (2)

september 2, 2014 @ 6:00 P.m.
(REGULAR SCHEDULED MONTHLY BCLIC MEETING TO FOLLOW @ 7:00 P.M.)

AT BALL CLUB COMMUNITY CENTER
ANY INTERESTED PERSONS PLEASE ATTEND!

Winnie Dam LIC Elections
Positions open:

1 Vice Chairperson                   1 Youth Representative

August 21, 2014 at 6:00 pm
Winnie Dam Center- George Johnson Memorial

Any interested persons please attend!

Local Indian Council Meetings Schedule
Oak Point  1st sunday  4:00pm oak Point Center
Ball Club 1st monday  7:00 pm Ball Club Center

Cass River 1st monday   6:00pm Pennington Center
Kego Lake Boy Lake  Smokey Pnt 1st Wed.  7:00pm Kego Lake Cntr

Bemidji 1st thurs. 6:30pm-8pm oshki manidoo Center, Bemidji
Winnie Dam 1st thursday  7:00 pm Winnie dam Center

Cass Lake 2nd monday 5:00pm Facility Center
Sugar Bush Buck Lake 2nd monday 6:00pm Palace Casino

Inger 2nd monday. 7:00 pm inger Center
Bena 2nd tues. 6:00pm Bena Center

Onigum 2nd tuesday 6:30pm onigum Center
Sugar Point 2nd Wed  6:30pm sugar Point Center

S Lake 3rd monday  6:00 pm s Lake Center
Mission 3rd monday 6:00pm mission Center

Duluth 3rd Thurs. 5:00 pm AICHO Building (Former YWCA)
Deer River Last monday 7:00pm deer river rescource Center or Legion

Twin Cities Last tuesday Women’s res Center. mPLs

mailto:Todd.dionne@state.mn.us
http://www.minnesotaveteran.org
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/oakpoint.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district1/ballclub.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/cassriver.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district2/kegolake.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/bemidji.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district1/winniedam.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/casslake.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/sugarbush_bucklake.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district1/inger.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district2/bena.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/onigum.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district2/sugarpoint.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district1/slake.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/mission.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district1/duluth.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district1/deerriver.html
http://www.llojibwe.org/government/district3/twincities.html
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Do you love children?
Have you ever thought about being a Licensed Child Care Provider?

Are you (or spouse) a member of a Federally Recognized Tribe?
do you reside on the Leech Lake reservation?

A few benefits of being a Licensed Child Care Provider include:
• You can be your own boss
• You can earn income while being home with your own children
• Care for as many or as few children as you want (within 

guidelines)
• receive referrals from our agency when parents are looking for 

child care
• Claim tax deductions for the business use of your home
• Higher child care reimbursement rates
• Food program reimbursements for meals
• receive information on trainings, events and policy/business 

development
• Have access to professional support and networking with other 

licensed providers
• resource materials to support your work with children and 

families
• eligible for grants from Leech Lake Child Care services to 

improve the quality of child care
if you are interested in becoming a licensed child care provider, please call 
michele Fredrickson, Licensing & support Coordinator,  Leech Lake Child 
Care services at 218-335-8390 or 1-800-551-0969 for a licensing packet.

What is C & TC

C & tC stands for Child and teen Checkups.  C & tC 
offers well-child health screenings for infants, children, 

adolescents and young adults up to 21 years of age who 
have medical assistance or minnesota Care.
 the C & tC program is the connections between the 
families who are eligible for these screenings and the clinics 
that provide the actual screenings,

C & TC screenings include the following services:
1.  Complete physical exam 6. Laboratory tests, if needed
2.  Hearing and Vision check  7.  immunizations, when needed
3.  developmental assessment  8.  Health information
4.  nutrition education  9.  referrals, if needed
5.  assessment of height & weight 10.  answers to your health questions

 the result of this complete and age appropriate screening is that the health 
care provider can find and treat health problems early.
Where can I go for C & TC?
 Child and Teen Checkups can be done at The Wadiswan (Nest), or your local 
clinic.  if you need assistance for a C & tC appointment you may call Cathy at 218-
335-8315 or 1-866-289-5995.

Income Maintenance- Cass Lake Office Contacts:
Cass County Health, Human & Veteran Services

robin C.           
Eligibility Worker- Adult Unit

Phone 218-335-3027 / LLBO Gov. Center Office #112

Katie m.        
 Eligibility Worker- Family Unit

Phone 218-335-3035 / LLBO Gov. Center Office #113

Cass Lake Contact hours are 8:00-4:30, monday through Friday, by drop in or 
appointment.  Both robin and Katie determine eligibility for income maintenance 
programs.   these programs include: SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program), Minnesota Health Care Programs (including Medical Assistance), 
Family Cash (including MFIP and DWP), Emergency Assistance, General 
Assistance (GA) and Emergency General Assistance.  
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                Come see me 
Katie Guthrie
for a new look

Kut N Style
Paul Bunyan dr nW Bemidji

appointment necessary #444-3310

      
Application Intake Sessions are available:

Wednesday's & Thursday's

1st Session begins at 9:00am
2nd Session begins at 10:00am

Leech Lake Gaming Regulatory Board
16641 69th avenue nW – Building north of Palace Casino

 We need the following forms to complete the process…
1. Social Security Card  2. Birth Certificate  3. Picture Identification

motor VeHiCLe rePort from the dePartment oF motor VeHiCLes.
 Call Calvin, Brenda, or jackie  for more info: (218) 335-7549 or 1-866-690-4828

CRISIS NUMBERS
Cass:   Crisis Line (800)462-5525

Beltrami:   Crisis Line (800)422-0045
Hubbard: Crisis Line (800)462-5525/

(800)422-0863
Itasca:  Crisis Line/CRT (218)326-8565 or 

(800)442-8565

Txt For life Info: (612)852-2206 
for texting, teens can text to 839863

Nations Suicide Hotline/Teen suicide lines:  (800)786-2929

Bullying:  www.teensagainstbullying.org or 
www.stopbullying.gov or (800) 537-2237

Native American Youth Crisis Hotline:  (877)209-1266
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leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
December 17, 2013
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:17 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep. Present

 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks, 
second by steve White to approve the agenda.  
motion carried 3-0-0.

NEW BUSINESS:
triBaL CoUnCiL resoLUtions:
 motion by donald Finn, second 
by steve White to approve tribal Council 
resolution No. 2014-055 concerning L. L. 
early Childhood development Program 
Federal Head start/early Head start grant 
Proposal.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by steve White, second 
by donald Finn to approve tribal Council 
resolution No.2014-056 concerning 
Promissory agreement between gaming and 
LLFs, inc.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 discussion - Health insurance 
renewal 2014.  Human resources and Legal 
Updates.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks, 
second by steve White to adjourn at 12:27pm

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
January 16, 2014
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Carri jones, Chairwoman called the 
meeting to order at 10:12 a.m.

Roll Call:
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  Present
steve White, dii rep.  Present 
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep.  Present

 motion by donald Finn to approve 
the agenda. second by steve White.  motion 
carried 3-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS:
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
the january 9, 2014 minutes.  second by 
steve White. motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by donald Finn, second by 
Leroy staples Fairbanks to approve the john 
Herrera Contract.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to rescind tribal Council resolution no. 
2014-062 concerning Healthy start.  second 
by donald Finn.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve Health insurance renewal 2014.  
second by donald Finn. motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by donald Finn, second by 
Leroy staples Fairbanks to adjourn at 11:07 
a.m.  motion carried 3-0-0.

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
January 30, 2014
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:13 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep. Present

 motion by robbie Howe, second 
by donald Finn to approve the agenda with 
addition.  motion carried 4-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS:
motion by donald Finn to approve the 
minutes of january 16, 2014. second by 
steve White.  motion carried 3-0-0.

NEW BUSINESS:
TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS:
 motion by steve White to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-064 
concerning the Wilder Homeless research 
survey.  second by donald Finn.  motion 
carried 3-0-0.

LAND RESOLUTIONS:
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve the following land resolutions:
LD2014-094  jimmie Harrison, new 
lease, south Cass Lake, southwood Loop 
area;
LD2014-095   alissa Wind, new lease, 
south Cass Lake, southwood area;
LD2014-096   Kathleen Lausche, lease 
cancellation, north Cass Lake/Plantation 
area;
LD2014-097   john Budreau, new lease, 
north Cass Lake/Plantation area.
second by steve White.  motion carried 
3-0-0.
 motion by steve White to approve 
the following land resolutions:
LD2014-098   dennis j. Banks, lease 

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
January 3, 2014
Palace Casino
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:28 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep.   Present 

 motion by steve White to approve 
agenda.  second by Leroy staples Fairbanks.  
motion carried 3-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS:
motion by donald Finn to approve the 

october 4, 2013 Quarterly minutes.  second 
by steve White.  motion carried 3-0-0.

NEW BUSINESS:
 Chairwoman Carri jones gave her 
quarterly report.
 Financial reports by donald Finn, 
secretary treasurer.
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
the government Financial report, second by  
Leroy staples Fairbanks.  motion carried 
3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve the gaming Financial report, sec-
ond by steve White.  motion carried 3-0-0.

TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS:
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve tribal Council resolution no. 
2014-057, eligible enrollments, second by 
steve White.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by steve White to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-058,  
ineligible enrollments, second by Leroy 
staples Fairbanks.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by steve White to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-059, 
transfers from  Leech Lake to White earth 
(2), second by LeRoy Staples Fairbanks.  
motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve tribal Council resolution no. 
2014-060, transfers from White earth to 
Leech Lake,  second by steve White.  motion 
carried 3-0-0.
 introduction of new employees.
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
division director reports, second by Leroy 
staples Fairbanks.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by steve White to adjourn at 
11:05 a.m., second by donald Finn.  motion 
carried 3-0-0.

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
January 3, 2014- Meeting #2
Palace Casino
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 11:06 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep.   Present 

 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve agenda, second by steve White.  

motion  carried 3-0-0.
NEW BUSINESS:

 motion by donald Finn to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-061, 
transfer from Leech Lake to red Lake, sec-
ond by Leroy staples Fairbanks.  motion 
carried 3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks, 
second by steve White to adjourn at 11:07 
a.m.  motion carried 3-0-0.

Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over
The National Drive sober or Get Pulled Over Mobilization coming up, 

begining August 15th, 2014 - September 1st, 2014.

sponsered by the Leech Lake tribal Police
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renewal, sugar Point area;
LD2014-099   margaret steensland, 
lease renewal, sugar Point area.
second by donald Finn.  motion carried 
3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve Land resolution No. LD2014-
100 concerning Potlatch Purchase agreement 
2014-2019.  second by steve White.  motion 
carried 3-0-0.

OTHER
discussion justice Center location.  several 
options open.
 discussion Youth division – separa-
tion from Boys and girls Club.
Leech Lake elders day Promotion.
discussion, no action, donation requests.
 motion by steve White to approve 
agreement with Canterbury.  second by 
Leroy staples Fairbanks.  motion carried 
3-0-0.
 motion by steve White to adjourn.  
second by donald Finn.  motion carried 
3-0-0.

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
Febuary 11, 2014
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:22 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep. Present

 motion by steve White to approve 
agenda.  second by Leroy staples Fairbanks.  
motion carried 3-0-0.

NEW BUSINESS:
TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS:
 motion by donald Finn to approve 

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
Febuary 13, 2014
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 9:55 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep.   Present 
 

 motion by robbie Howe to approve 
agenda with additions.  second by steve 
White.  motion carried 3-0-0.

NEW BUSINESS:
 motion by steve White to approve 
the following candidates: 

Position:Secretary/Treasurer
donald “mick” Finn
arthur “archie” Larose
eugene “ribs” Whitebird
Faron jackson, sr.
noel “ole” eugene thompson, sr.
donald j. Headbird
Louise “Weedy” masten
Lance a. Kingbird
jennie “Wind” reyes
nancy Beaulieu
rebecca Chase
Hershel j. ogema. sr.

Position:District I Representative
Burton “Luke” Wilson
james Howard
Penny deVault
david a. Cronin
milton gotchie
Lisa Kingbird gullickson
 roseanne Wilson

Phillip johnson
Christina Bowstring
Tami K. Jackson (Bowstring)

Position: District II Representative
steven W. White
arnold j. dahl
thomas Chase

 (The (3) candidates not certified 
are tony Hare, gerald Bowstring and guy 
Greene III).  Second by Donald Finn.  Motion 
carried 3-0-0.
 Leroy arrives at 10:08 a.m.
discussion:  duluth Precinct.  the next 
duluth Local Council meeting will be held 
thursday, February 20, 2014.
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
energy assistant funds.  second by Leroy 
staples Fairbanks.  motion carried 4-0-0.
 motion by robbie Howe to approve 
Loan Plan.  second by steve White.  motion 
carried 4-0-0.
 existing resources request by 
robbie.  602 Form Fee File explained. the 
Leech Lake Band of ojibwe reservation 
Business Council attests that it is the owner 
of Leech Lake telecommunications, inc.
 motion by robbie Howe to adjourn 
at 10:26.  second by donald Finn.  motion 
carried 4-0-0.

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
Febuary 10, 2014
rtC Conferene room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:14 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep.    absent

 motion by donald Finn to approve 
agenda.  second by steve White.  motion 
carried 2-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS:
 motion by steve White, second by 
donald Finn to approve the january 30, 2014 
minutes.  motion carried 2-0-0.

NEW BUSINESS:
TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS:

 motion by donald Finn to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-065 
to update the indian reservation road 
inventory system and 20 Year Long range 
transportation Plan Update 2014.  second by 
steve White.  motion carried 2-0-0.
 motion by steve White to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-066 to 
establish authority to access Leech Lake 

Band of ojibwe information with respect to 
accounts maintained at the Wells Fargo Bank 
of san Francisco, Ca.  second by donald 
Finn.  motion carried 2-0-0.
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-067 to 
establish authority to access Leech Lake 
Band of ojibwe information with respect to 
accounts maintained at the Bank Forward of 
Walker, minnesota.  second by steve White.  
motion carried 2-0-0.
 motion by steve White to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-068 
to establish authority to access Leech Lake 
Band of ojibwe information with respect to 
accounts maintained at the Western Bank of 
Cass Lake.  second by donald Finn.  motion 
carried 2-0-0.
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-069 to 
establish authority to access Leech Lake 
Band of ojibwe information with respect 
to accounts maintained at the First Citizens 
Bank of raleigh, north Carolina.  second by 
steve White.  motion carried 2-0-0

OTHER:
 motion by donald Finn to table the 
dairy Queen Lease agreement.  second by 
steve White.  motion carried 2-0-0.
 discussion general election Board.    
appointed to the general election Board are 
Ben White, Bernice Vannett, Clarice White, 
mike Cloud and darrell gale.
 motion by donald Finn to adjourn 
at 10:50 a.m.  second by steve White.

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
February 13, 2014-Meeting 2
rtC Confrence room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:26 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  Present
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep.   Present 

 NEW BUSINESS:
triBaL CoUnCiL resoLUtion:
 motion by robbie Howe to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-071 
approving adoption of the referenced 
Funding agreement for Fiscal Year 2014 and 
to approve the retained services addendum 
for Fiscal Year 2014.  second by steve White.  
motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by robbie Howe to adjourn 
at 10:30 a.m.  second by steve White.  
motion carried 3-0-0.

tribal Council resolution No. 2014-070, 
approving and adopting the management 
agreement regarding simulcast Wagering 
between the Leech Lake Band of ojibwe 
and Canterbury Holding Corporation and 
related documents, containg a limited waiver 
of sovereign immunity.  second by Leroy 
staples Fairbanbks.  motion carried 3-0-0.

OTHER:
discussion on minimum of wage to $10.50 
per hour.
 donald Finn leaves at 10:49 a.m.
motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks to 
adjourn at 10:57 a.m.  second by steve 
White.  motion carried 2-0-0. 
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leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
February 20, 2014
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:29 a.m.

Roll Call: 

Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep. Present

 motion by steve White to approve 
agenda with additions, second by donald 
Finn.  motion carried 3-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS:

 motion by donald Finn, second 
by steve White to approve the following 
minutes:
 February 10, 2014
 February 11, 2014
 February 13, 2014 (Meeting #1)
 February 13, 2014 (Meeting #2)

motion carried 3-0-0.

 NEW BUSINESS:
TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS:

 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve tribal Council resolution no. 
2014-072, resolution to appoint interim 
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, Belinda 
smith, second by steve White.  motion car-
ried 3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve tribal Council resolution no. 
2014-073, resolution delegating authority 
to Provide Qualified Expert Witness 
testimony for Leech Lake Band of ojibwe 
Child Protection Cases, Pam michaud, Child 
Protection assessment Worker, second by 
donald Finn.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve tribal Council resolution no. 
2014-074, resolution delegating authority 
to Provide Qualified Expert Witness 
testimony for Leech Lake Band of ojibwe 
Child Protection Cases, diana eason, Child 
Protection Case manager, second by steve 
White.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-
075, resolution delegating eligibility for 
Purposes of implementing the indian Child 

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
February 27, 2014
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 10:41 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep. Present

 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve agenda with changes, second by 
steve White.  motion carried 3-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS:
motion by donald Finn, second by steve 
White to amend the February 14, 2014 
minutes and  approve the February 20, 2014 
minutes.  motion carried 3-0-0.

 NEW BUSINESS
TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION:

 motion by steve White to approve 
tribal Council resolution no. 2014-076, 
resolution to approve destruction of account-
ing records in accordance with all Federal, 
state and other granting agency recordkeep-
ing requirements, second by Leroy staples 
Fairbanks.  motion carried 3-0-0.

OTHER:
 jordan robinson’s request to  per-
form at four reservation events each month 
approved.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks, 
second by donald Finn to hire the architectual 
Firm BKV for the justice Center Building.  
motion carried 3-0-0.
mike reyes gives report on new Years eve event.
 motion by steve White, second by 
Leroy staples Fairbanks to adjourn at 11:30am

Welfare act, dorothea Cloud, Foster Care 
Coordinator, second by Leroy staples 
Fairbanks.  motion carried 3-0-0. 

LAND RESOLUTIONS:

 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks, 
second by donald Finn to approve the fol-
lowing land resolution:
LD2014-101, ronald a. Hulett sr., new 
lease, north Cass Lake/northwood Loop area 
LD2014-102, anthony Brown, lease renewal, 
north Boy Lake area.  

 motion by steve White, second by 
Leroy staples to approve the following Land 
resolutions:
LD2014-103, elwood K. & Betty j. shaffer, 
lese cancellation, stony Point area;
LD2014-104, shannon avery, recreational 
lease, stony Point area;
LD2014-105, Laura ann therriault, residen-
tial lease & lease assignment, stony Point area
LD2014-106, jonathan ellis, new lease, 
onigum area.       motion carried 3-0-0.

OTHER:

 motion by donald Finn to approve 
Best & Flanagan, lobbying services, state 
session 2014, second Leroy staples 
Fairbanks.  Motion carried 2-0-1.  (For the 
record Steve White is silent).
 richard jones, tribal development
indian Community development Block 
grant, no action.
      economic development Kim nagel
 motion by donald Finn to approve 
lease agreement with new Core for spec-
trum over the LLr, second by Leroy staples 
Fairbanks.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks, 
second by donald Finn to approve participa-
tion in 902 auction2/25/2014.  motion car-
ried 3-0-0.
 motion by steve White, second by 
donald Finn to approve Usda Value-added 
Producer grant application.  motion carried 
3-0-0.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks 
to approve minimum Wage increase,  effec-
tive march 9, 2014, second by donald Finn.  
motion carried 3-0-0.
 motion by steve White, second by 
Leroy staples Fairbanks to approve mCt 
Court of appeals judge, andrew adams con-
tract.  motion carried 3-0-0.
 Closed session:  Human resources 
and Legal.
 motion by Leroy staples Fairbanks  
to adjourn at 12:29 .  motion carried 3-0-0.

leech lake tribal Council
special Meeting
March 6, 2014
rtC Conference room
Cass Lake, minnesota

Chairwoman Carri jones called the meet-
ing to order at 9:48 a.m.

Roll Call: 
Carri jones, Chairwoman  Present
donald Finn, secretary/treasurer Present
robbie Howe, di rep.  absent
steve White, dii rep.  Present
Leroy staples Fairbanks, diii rep. Present

 motion by steve White to approve 
agenda, second by donald Finn.  motion car-
ried 3-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS:
motion by donald Finn to approve the 
February 27, 2014 minutes, second by steve 
White.  motion carried 3-0-0.
motion by donald Finn, second by steve 
White to approve Lease agreement for the 
new owners of the dairy Queen, sean and 
Cassie Puschinsky.  motion carried 3-0-0.

 NEW BUSINESS:
TRIBAL COUNCIL RESOLUTION:

 motion by steve White, second by 
donald Finn to approve Winter Family Fun 
day for Head start parents and children, 
allowing parents to attend this with their 
child and be permitted to use administrative 
Leave with pay for this day.  motion carried 
3-0-0.
 U.s. Forest service’s regional 
director, Kathleen atkinson presented an 
award to Leech Lake.
 motion by donald Finn, second by 
steve White to adjourn at 9:59 a.m.  motion 
carried 3-0-0.

-LEGAL NOTICE BY PUBLICATION-
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe in Tribal Court
in the matter of the Welfare of the Child of:
sheila renee garbow and Lucas Wayne French, sr., Parents. 
Court File no. CP-13-23

NOTICE
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that on February 25, 2014, a Petition for Long-Term Foster 
Care was filed in Leech Lake Tribal Court regarding the child of the above-named parents.   
Please contact Leech Lake tribal Court administration for the next hearing date and time.  
The telephone number is (218) 335-3682 or 3586.  You are served with this notice because 
you are a party to this proceeding.  If you fail to appear for this hearing the Court may find 
you in default and enter an order.
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9th Annual Indian Summer Classic
Monday, August 18th  - 11:00 am shotgun

Individual and Team Player Sign-up
   

Name ________________________ Company______________
Address_____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone _________________  E-Mail_______________________

Team Player Names
1__________________________________
2__________________________________
3__________________________________
4__________________________________

The Wilderness at Fortune Bay 1450 Bois Forte Road   Tower, MN 55790
Fax: 218-753-6490

Cost: $120 per Player  Make checks payable to:
The Wilderness at Fortune Bay

Credit Card: VISA, Discover, MasterCard
Card #: ______________________________
Expiration:_____	 	 				Signature_______________________

-LEGAL NOTICE BY PUBLICATION-
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe in Tribal Court
in the matter of the Welfare of the Child of:
jolaine emmanuelle Bigbear and dennis Lee Littlewolf, Parents. 
Court File no. CP-13-11

NOTICE
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that on September 9, 2013, a Petition to Suspend Parental 
Rights was filed in Leech Lake Tribal Court regarding the child of the above-named par-
ents.   Please contact Leech Lake tribal Court administration for the next hearing date and 
time.  The telephone number is (218) 335-3682 or 3586.  You are served with this notice 
because you are a party to this proceeding.  if you fail to appear for this hearing the Court 
may find you in default and enter an order.

gas discount 
Beginning april 1, 2014, all convenience stores owned by the Leech 
Lake Band of ojibwe will offer a $.05 per gallon discount to enrolled 
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe (LLBO) members on gasoline and diesel 
purchased for the member's personal use.

-LEGAL NOTICE BY PUBLICATION-
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe in Tribal Court
in the matter of the Welfare of the Child of:
Karla j. thompson and anyone who may 
claim parental rights to the child, 
d.W.t., dob:  8.18.2011.
Court File no. CP-13-32

NOTICE
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that on July 7, 2014, a Petition for Alternative Relief was 
filed in Leech Lake Tribal Court regarding the child of the above-named parents.   Please 
contact Leech Lake tribal Court administration for the next hearing date and time.  the 
telephone number is (218) 335-3682 or 3586.  You are served with this notice because you 
are a party to this proceeding.  If you fail to appear for this hearing the Court may find you 
in default and enter an order.

-LEGAL NOTICE BY PUBLICATION-
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe in Tribal Court
in the matter of the Welfare of the Child of:
andrea d. Birt, jamison L. Bellanger, 
and anyone who may claim parental
rights to the child, V.B., dob:  1.18.2010.
Court File no. CP-13-32

NOTICE
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that on July 7, 2014, a Petition for Alternative Relief was 
filed in Leech Lake Tribal Court regarding the child of the above-named parents.   Please 
contact Leech Lake tribal Court administration for the next hearing date and time.  the 
telephone number is (218) 335-3682 or 3586.  You are served with this notice because you 
are a party to this proceeding.  If you fail to appear for this hearing the Court may find you 
in default and enter an order.
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www.facebook.com/LeechLakeBandOfOjibwe

tribal members from the Leech Lake Band of ojibwe have hand harvested wild 
rice for generations. this is an ojibwe right of passage handed down from our 

elders to our youth to help ensure one of our most important cultural traditions.  our 
wild rice is 100% natural and 100% organic.  revenues from the sale of wild rice 
goes toward purchasing next years crop from tribal members.

45th Annual Minnesota Indian Golf Classic
Saturday & Sunday, August 9th & 10th, 2014

Tianna Country Club  Walker, mn
Thank You, and we look forward to seeing you at beautiful Tianna Country 

Club on the weekend of August 9th& 10th  for our 45th  Annual Event, the 
longest consecutive running Indian Golf Tournament in the U.S.

*bring a junior and you will receive 10% off your entry fee*
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